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london fashion week
at somerset house
London Fashion Week (LFW) is one of the highest profile
fashion events in the world and one of the ‘big four’ international
catwalk influencers. The event is organised by the British
Fashion Council (BFC) and funded by a number of sponsors
(including principal sponsor Vodafone). LFW puts London and
British fashion firmly on the global stage; it is estimated that
orders of over £100m are placed during LFW each season - the
International Guest Programme alone generates over £71m of
orders. Over 5,000 visitors attend: buyers, TV & radio crews,
journalists and photographers. Media coverage equals or
exceeds most major news and international sporting events.
There are 60 catwalk shows on the official schedule as well as
further 45 show off schedule and more than 30 on-schedule
presentations and salon shows. The Exhibition that runs
alongside the catwalk shows showcases over 120 ready-towear and accessories designers each season. LFW visitors
have access to many more designers through presentations,
multi-brand and individual showrooms.

In February 2010 the British Fashion Council launched the
digital schedule as a part of London Fashion Week. The digital
schedule is the first official Fashion Week schedule of its kind,
bringing together live streamed shows, a selection of fashion
films and the BFC Canon Cinema showing a dedicated film
programme.
In addition to the official and off-schedule events, LFW has
become a focus for a broader base of fashion linked activities
with international designers, media and other high profile
brands choosing to host their own events during the weeks.
The BFC co-ordinate an event schedule to help visitors
experience London ‘the city’ as well as the showcase of British
fashion design talents at LFW.
LFW is a Womenswear Showcase. Menswear designers
now showcase as part of London Collections: Men, running
7th-9th January and in June 2013.
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promoting london fashion week
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promoting
london fashion week
Press

Buyers

The BFC International Guest Programme

The British Fashion Council has a dedicated PR team to
ensure that LFW receives strong media coverage across
the globe, working with PR agencies in France and the US to
boost awareness of London fashion Week designers in their
respective markets.

The British Fashion Council has a dedicated Buyers Relations
team that promote London Fashion Week and its designers
to buyers worldwide. Catwalk and Exhibition designers are
provided with the complete list of buyers that are registered /
accredited to attend two weeks before the event starts.

Media coverage in the UK each season exceeds £100 million
and media coverage from the International Guest Programme
exceeds £61 million.

It is estimated that orders of over £100 million are placed
during LFW each season; the International Guest Programme
alone generates over £74 million of orders.

The British Fashion Council’s International Guest Programme is
an integral part of the BFC’s London Fashion Week promotional
strategy. Supported by UK Trade & Investment (UKTI), it is
designed to strengthen and stimulate international business
for LFW designers and international attendance at LFW.
It enables the most influential and relevant buyers and press
to visit London to meet London-based designers and view
their collections.

International Press Attendance:

International Buyers Attendance:

Elle (France, Germany, USA), Flare (Canada), Harper’s Bazaar
(USA), International Herald Tribune, La Repubblica (Italy),
Le Figaro (France), Marie Claire (Middle East, USA),
NY Times Magazine (USA),Vogue (Brazil, China, France, Italy,
Japan, South Korea, USA), W Magazine (South Korea, USA),
Welt Am Sonntag (Germany), Yomiuri Shimbum (Japan).

Barneys, Bergdorf Goodman, Isetan, Joyce, Lane Crawford,
Le Bon Marche, Neimen Marcus, Opening Ceremony, Saks
Fifth Avenue, 10 Corso Como, Boutique 1, Penelope, Luisa Via
Roma, Moda Operandi, RA, Collette, Biffi, L’Eclaireur, Fei Space,
Maria Luisa.

UK Press Attendance:
Vogue UK,10 Magazine, Dazed & Confused, Elle,
Evening Standard, Grazia, Harper’s Bazaar, i-D,
The Daily Telegraph, The Guardian, The Independent,
The Times, The Sunday Times Style.

UK Buyers Attendance:
Browns, Harvey Nichols, Harrods, Liberty, Matches,
Net-a-porter.com, Selfridges, The Shop at Bluebird, ECOne,
Joseph, Dover Street Market, MyWardrobe.com, Brown
Thomas, Kabiri, Hervia Bazaar, Wolf and Badger, Fenwicks,
LN-CC and Selfridges.
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marketing
— BFC publications

Letter from London

Little Black Book

London Fashion Week The Daily

Sarah Mower (MBE) edits seasonal Letters from London
identifying the must-see designers in advance of London
Fashion Week and a trend report post-event. This publication
is sent to influential media and buying directors to attract
these essential audiences to London.

The official guide to London Fashion Week, the Little Black
Book contains essential information about the event and the
venue, along with floor plans, sponsor advertisements and
designer listings which include press and sales contact details
for all designers on the schedule or showcasing in the Exhibition
during LFW. The Little Black Book is handed to all visitors upon
registration or collection of pre-registered passes onsite.
All designers listed in the Little Black Book are also entitled to
an online profile page on londonfashionweek.com/designers.
Brand biographies, lookbooks and stockist lists can also be
uploaded to the profiles.

Produced each day during London Fashion Week, The Daily
is an essential tool for keeping up to date on breaking stories,
designer interviews, show reports, event updates and the
inside track of what’s happening at LFW.
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marketing
— online
London Fashion Week website:

Online designer profile pages:

londonfashionweek.co.uk

Designers can upload:
- Contacts
- Logo & portrait
- Stockists
- Website
- Full collection gallery of looks
-	Editorial Q&A (answers to questions about your brand and
collections – these are edited in house)
- Lookbook (downloadable)
-	Biography (downloadable)
- Press releases (downloadable)
- Links to your Facebook and Twitter accounts
-	Time and venue of show (if disclosed)

The LFW website is the ultimate resource for the latest
Fashion Week images, footage and news, throughout the
year. Re-launched on Monday 10th September 2012, the site
maps out shows, events and showroom locations around the
city where users can create their own online personal calendar
for the event and use the website for directions between
the shows; all features of the site that aim to use digital to
simplify and maximise the visits of media and buyers to
London Fashion Week.
The site also streams shows live from the Courtyard Show
Space at Somerset House, as well as the Topshop venue.
For the first time in September 2012, shows outside the
main catwalk venues were live streamed, including Mulberry,
Paul Smith and Vivienne Westwood Red Label. In total,
40 SS13 shows were live streamed - 70% of the on-schedule
catwalk shows.
Exclusive catwalk, backstage, exhibition and celebrity footage,
as well as fashion films can be found on our TV portal, LFW TV.
September 2012 saw over 260,000 unique visitors in one month.
The website averages 105,000 unique visitors each month and
the Show Schedule is consistently the most visited page.

Dedicated e-newsletters:
Both the Show Schedule and Digital Schedule have dedicated
e-newsletters which are released as soon as they go live to our
database of 25,000 media and buyers.
E-marketing continues during the event with ‘Daily Highlights’
e-newsletters sent each day of LFW. They provide links to the
day’s shows and events and the latest from the exhibition as
well as catwalk highlights.
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marketing
— online

Twitter

Facebook

#LFW Live

twitter.com/LondonFashionWk

facebook.com/londonfashionweek

londonfashionweek.co.uk/media.aspx

Do you Tweet? Let us know so we can follow you and encourage
our 225,000 (and growing!) followers to do the same via a
‘#FollowFriday’ announcement.

Facebook is another useful online marketing tool available to
you, particularly suited to sharing collection imagery and videos
with your community. With over 210,000 fans, our Facebook
network is fast-growing and we would be happy to add you
to the page’s likes, widening the LFW community.

Everyone can take part in #LFW live, a real-time feed
aggregating images that use the hashtag #LFW from
Instagram and Twitter. The page provides a crowd-sourced
insight into London Fashion Week, aiming to capture
every angle of the event as it happens. Get involved
londonfashionweek.co.uk/media.aspx

Twitter provides your brand with the opportunity to join the
conversation around LFW – use our hashtag #LFW and mention
us @LondonFashionWk – we will retweet where relevant.
We collate a list of LFW brands and designers who Tweet –
we’ll be sure to add you
twitter.com/#!/list/LondonFashionWk/designers-brands
You can also keep up with the other designers at LFW by
following this list.

Any schedule updates are promoted via both Facebook
and Twitter. Over LFW, we upload the latest catwalk and
presentation photography as soon as we receive it – bringing
together the LFW Daily Highlights in a Facebook image
gallery. We also upload catwalk video footage and a daily
show highlights round-up.
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Designer Showcasing
Opportunities
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CATWALK
SCHEDULE
A catwalk show is a large scale runway show to an audience
of around 300-700 gusts. Designers can choose to show in
one of the official venues on-site or in an external venue.
Official hire fees can be found below for the various Catwalk/
Presentation showcase opportunities at LFW located at
Somerset House. These include, The BFC Show Space and
the Portico Show Space. Somerset House, the home of LFW,
is a grand neo-classical building sitting between the Strand
and the River Thames.
BFC Catwalk Show Space
The BFC Catwalk Show Space is located in a temporary
structure in the Courtyard at Somerset House. An internal
area of more than 1 500 square meters houses the Show Space,
two backstage areas, a reception area, Canon Cinema Space,
BFC Private Lounge, Vodafone VIP Lounge and the Canon
Photographers ’ Centre. The official BFC Catwalk Show Space
can accommodate up to 600 seated guests plus 100 standing
guests and a reception holding space for 350 guests.

off-site catwalk shows
To hold a catwalk show off-site and be listed on the official
LFW Schedule, designers are obligated to pay a listing fee.
For designers with a turnover of 5 million plus, listings fees are
£3,300 and the standard listing fee is £2,600.
There are discounted emerging rates for designers under
three years of business which are available on application.
To gain a slot on-schedule, designers must submit an online
application and go through a formal vetting process. For
more information about applications, show venues and to
apply, please visit:
londonfashionweek.com/catwalkapplication
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PRESENTATION
SCHEDULE
More and more designers are choosing to show in an intimate
‘salon style’ way or creatively through a static installation.
Designers wishing to show in this way are more relevant to
the presentation schedule.
Presentations run over a minimum of 2 hours and up to a full
day. They should consist of a least two repeat shows (if salon
style) so as not to clash directly with a catwalk show. The
presentation slots are interspersed with the catwalk slots
on the official schedule.

BFC Portico Rooms
Situated on the first floor of Somerset House with terraces
overlooking both the Courtyard and the Thames, this neoclassical room is the perfect space for an intimate salon
style presentation or static installation. The rooms can be
hired for a half day, full day or private evening event. The main
Presentation Room offers 116m2 of space, with additional
backstage space of approximately 100m2
Full Day Hire fee including schedule listing - £7,250
Half Day Hire fee including schedule listing - £3,900
Evening event fee – £3,200

For more information about applications, all show venues
and to apply please visit:
londonfashionweek.com/catwalkapplication
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DIGITAL
SCHEDULE
The digital schedule is the first official Fashion Week schedule
of its kind, bringing together live streamed shows, a selection
of digital presentations and the BFC Canon Cinema which
shows a curated film programme. Last year the BFC launched
BFC Initiative FASH/ON FILM, sponsored by River Island which
aims to support and develop relationships between fashion
designers and film makers to provide a further showcasing
opportunity at LFW.
Designers wishing to showcase their collection in a
2 hour digital presentation can hire the Canon Cinema
Space for £1,000 including a listing fee.
londonfashionweek.co.uk/digitalschedule
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EVENTS
SCHEDULE
The BFC co-ordinate a comprehensive events schedule to help
visitors experience London ‘the city’ as well as the showcase of
British fashion design talents at LFW. The schedule is a mixture
of events happening onsite at Somerset House and throughout
London.
September 2012 saw over 80 events listed including the
Matches Celebrates London Fashion Week, Liberty + Kenzo
Party and 125 Years Of Smythson Cocktail Party.
The Portico Show Space is available to rent for evening hire
for £3,200 including a listing on the Event Schedule
Event listing fee - £500
londonfashionweek.co.uk/event
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LONDON FASHION WEEK
EXHIBITION
The LFW Exhibition takes place over the full five days of LFW,
based at the official venue: Somerset House, with designer
Showrooms across the ground and first floors of this stunning
heritage listed building. Showcasing over 120 designer Readyto-Wear, accessories and jewellery brands, the Exhibition
offers key media and retailers the perfect opportunity to book
their appointments onsite before any other fashion weeks in
Europe.

“The London Fashion Week exhibition is an amazing showcase
for all that British Fashion has to offer. The mix of both
established and emerging designers and themed areas makes
Somerset House a unique destination for buyers.”

There are a number of British Fashion Council Initiatives that
feature in the exhibition including, NEWGEN sponsored by
Topshop, BFC Headonism supported by Royal Ascot, BFC
Rock Vault sponsored by International Palladium Board along
with the Navy Board Room Collective, comprising of NEWGEN
Alumni which all feature merchandised areas alongside
carefully curated key designer collections.

“The exhibition at London Fashion Week offers innovative
and established design talent, clearly merchanised through
feature arases. The London Fashion Week exhibition has
evolved to become an effective, efficient and exciting
experience for buyers”

The price structure for the Exhibition is calculated per square
meter of space. One meter of space at the Exhibition is £325,
excluding VAT
The minimum booking for accessories designers is 4 meters
and 6 meters for Ready to Wear designers .

Anita Barr, Director of Womenswear,
Selfridges

Caroline Rush, Chief Executive,
British Fashion Council

For more information about LFW Exhibition, please visit:
londonfashionweek.co.uk/exhibitorapplication
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BFC Designer
support initiatives
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BFC NEWGEN
SPONSORED BY TOPSHOP
In 1993 the British Fashion Council created New Generation
(NEWGEN), one of the world’s most internationally recognised
talent identification schemes. Recently celebrating 10 years in
partnership with Topshop, NEWGEN offers catwalk designers
financial support towards their show costs and the opportunity
to use the BFC Catwalk Show Space. Others receive sponsored
presentation or exhibition space to showcase their collections,
offering an important introduction for young UK-based
designers to influential press and buyers from around the
world. NEWGEN also provides business and mentoring support
through the BFC in partnership with Shoosmiths, Baker Tilley
and Lloyds TSB.

To be Eligible for NEWGEN support, you must:
• Be based in the United Kingdom.
• Have a business and would normally be expected to have
shown off schedule.
• Have a minimum of two stockists. International sales are not
required.
• Your collection must consist of womenswear or accessories
and not consist of menswear or bridalwear.
For further details, please visit
britishfashioncouncil.com/content/1144/NEWGEN

Since NEWGEN’s inception, its alumni include Alexander
McQueen, Boudicca, Matthew Williamson, Julien Macdonald,
Lara Bohinc and Philip Treacy and more recently Christopher
Kane, Marios Schwab, Richard Nicoll, Erdem, Mary Katrantzou
and Meadham Kirchhoff.
NEWGEN designers are among the must-see collections on
schedule every season.
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BFC ROCK VAULT SPONSORED BY
INTERNATIONAL PALLADIUM BOARD
Sponsored by International Palladium Board, and curated by
Stephen Webster, The BFC Rock Vault is the newly launched
British Fashion Council initiative which showcases and
supports Britain’s recently established, most innovative
fine jewellery talent.
To be eligible for the BFC Rock Vault, designers must:
• Have been in business less than 8 years
• Work with precious metal or precious stone
• Have at least 4 stockists.
For further details, please visit:
britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/content/1872/Rock-Vault
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BFC HEADONISM
SUPPORTED BY ROYAL ASCOT
Headonism is a BFC initiative curated by Stephen Jones,
celebrating the new wave of emerging British based milliners
and is supported by Royal Ascot. It was launched during the
BFC’s 25th Anniversary celebrations.
Selected designers, are awarded showcasing opportunities
at LFW along with business support and various promotional
events throughout the year.
As part of the London 2012 Festival, ‘Hatwalk’, co-curated by
British milliners Stephen Jones and Philip Treacy, some of
the capital’s most iconic statues were adorned with bespoke
headwear (image, far right), showcasing British millinery at its
very best.
For further details, please visit:
britishfashioncouncil.com/content/1906/Headonism
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BFC FASH/ON FILM
SPONSORED BY RIVER ISLAND
FASH/ON FILM is a BFC initiative sponsored by River Island.
The scheme aims to support and develop relationships
between fashion designers and film makers, providing a
showcasing opportunity at London Fashion Week. It recognises
the ongoing growth of fashion film as an important creative
product of the industry and London’s position at the centre
of this film revolution.
The Fash/On Film panel curate a dedicated film programme to
be screened in the Canon Cinema each day of London Fashion
Week. The films will be shown between live streams of catwalk
shows from the Courtyard Show Space
and the Embankment Galleries.
The Fash/On Film initiative sees the launch of its first
nationwide search for emerging film making talent, inviting
up-and-coming creatives to submit film ideas in response to
a brief set by a leading British designer in conjunction with
Fash/On Film. One filmmaker will be selected to receive
professional support and mentoring through the production
process, offering a unique opportunity to gain insight into
and experience of the fashion film industry. This film will be
shown at London Fashion Week February 2013, creating
a prestigious launch pad into the fashion and film industry.

Laura Bailey, BFC Cultural Ambassador

To be part of FASH/ON Film you will be asked to submit a
proposal with film synopsis and teams you plan to work with.
For further details, please visit:
britishfashioncouncil.com/content/1882/Fash/On-Film
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BFC FASHION FORWARD sponsored by ebay
and supported by the mayor of london
Fashion Forward was established 6 years ago to provide
funding to talented emerging British designer businesses
to show and develop their businesses in London. To be
eligible designers will have progressed through NEWGEN
or be at a similar stage in their business. LFW is the most
creative and dynamic event on the international fashion
calendar promoting established and emerging British
design talent to a global audience.
Fashion Forward is a key BFC initiative to promote emerging
design talent. The award provides the winner with cash support
to assist in showing their collection as well as access to
business support provided by the BFC.
To be eligible for Fashion forward, applicants must:
• Currently show on-schedule at LFW and have either
received NEWGEN funding within the last three years
or demonstrate that they are at a similar stage in their
business development
• Businesses should have a turnover between £300,000 and
£1,000,000 although other businesses may be considered in
exceptional circumstances
• Applicants must have a UK based business
For further details, please visit:
britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/content/1145/Fashion-Forward
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BFC / VOGUE
DESIGNER FASHION FUND
The BFC /Vogue Designer Fashion Fund was launched in
September 2008 as a legacy project for the BFC’s 25th
anniversary celebrations.
The Fund provides one British based designer with £200,000
and access to high level mentoring support - additional awards
of mentoring and business support may be allocated to
finalists at the judging panel’s discretion.
The aim of The Fund is to assist talented British designers
with the potential for commercial growth to start making the
transition from a developing creative business to a global
fashion brand.
To be eligible for BFC/Vogue Designer Fashion Fund,
applicants must:
• Have an established business based within the UK
• Have UK and international stockists and support
from key media
• The winner must demonstrate a clear vision for their
business and how the fund will contribute to their growth
with a focus on creating a global brand.
For further details, please visit:
britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/Vogue-Designer-Fashion-Fund
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BFC ESTETHICA
The British Fashion Council founded Esthetica six years ago
to showcase the growing movement of cutting edge designers
committed to working eco sustainably.
Estethica has evolved to become the hub of London’s ethical
fashion industry. The success of this initiative, the strongest of its
kind internationally, is evidenced in its rapid growth.
To be eligible for Estethica, applicants:
• Can be based anywhere in the world
• Should have a business and would normally be expected to
have a minimum of two stockists
• Adhere to at least one of the principles of fair-trade and
ethical practices.
For further details, please visit:
britishfashioncouncil.co.uk/content/1146/Estethica
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KEY CONTACTS
— Show Manager, Katie Bain
katie.bain@britishfashioncouncil.com

• Catwalk Schedule

• The Exhibition

• Presentation Schedule
• Digital Schedule

• BFC Rock Vault sponsored by
International Palladium Board

• Events Schedule

• BFC Headonism supported by Royal Ascot

• BFC NEWGEN sponsored by TOPSHOP

• BFC Estethica

• BFC FASH/ON Film sponsored by River Island
• BFC Fashion Forward sponsored by Ebay

Enquiries, please contact:

Enquiries, please contact:

Shanne O’Shea
+44 (0) 20 7759 1963
shanne.oshea@britishfashioncouncil.com

Laura Hinson
+44 (0) 20 7759 1969
laura.hinson@britishfashioncouncil.com

• BFC/Vogue Designer Fashion Fund
Enquiries, please contact:
Marcos Eleftheriou
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7759 1999
marcos@britishfashioncouncil.com

londonfashionweek.com
britishfashioncouncil.com
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7759 1999
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